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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

C'omplaint no. : 2444 of 2019
F'irst date of hearing: lZ.09.ZO1-9
Date of decision : 01.04.2021

Shri Vijay Wadhwa
R/o:- Flat No. A-54, DLF Capital Greens, Karern'r
Pura, Shivaji Marg, New Delhi-110015 Complainant

Versus

M/s Vatika Limited
Regd. office: Vatika Triangle,4th Floor,
Sushant Lok, Phase-I, MG Road,
Gurugram -122002

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Ms. Priyanka Aggarwal
Venket Rao

Respondent

Member
Member

Advocate for thc complainarrt
Advocqtc for thc rcspondcnt

OR,DER

l. The present complaint dated t1.06.2019 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee in Form CRA under section 31 of the Real

Estate [Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 [in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Rules,201,7 (in short, the Rulcs) for violation oI

section 11[4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

the promoter shall be responsible lor all olllig,rt iorrs,
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responsibilities and functions the allott as per the agrcemont

for sale executed inter-se them.

A. Unit and Proiect related d

The particulars of the project, t le consideration, the

red handing over the

iled in the following

e details of

date of pro

ave been d

amount paid by the complainan

possession, delay period, if any,

tabular form:

tion

India Next" in Sector 87,82,
3,84,85, Gurugrarrr

ntial township

2008 dated 01.06.2008 valid
1.05.2018

Technologies pvt. Ltd.,

ildtcch Pvt. Ltd. and 11

52 t, glock-D aclrrreasuri ng

yards [as per buyer's
ent dated 08.07 .2010 on pg,

he complaint)

/Homes Ave/B3K
ring 360 sq. yards

addendum to agreement
9.07.20L3 on pg.35 of thc

plaint no.'2444 ot' 2019

Name and location of the

Nature of the project

DTCP License

Name of the licensee

RERA registered / not
registered
Date of execution of
buyer's agreement

Unit no.

New unit
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1.

2.

3. Project area

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.
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+, Sf. ll Z, Vatikl Intli;r Nt,xt

suring 327 .28 sq. yards

r addendum to agreement
03.04.2019 on pg. 33 of thc

pment Linked Payment Plan

e 32 of the complaint)

,68,737 .87 /-
r statcmcnt ol'account rlrtccl
2019 anncxcd at pagc .J(r of tlrt'

5,14,01,1.21/-
r statement of account
20tg annexed at pagc

datcd
.J6 of thc

Specific reliefs sought

201,3

20t4
of complaint)

2 months and 20 days

thc rcsllondt'ttt to

dover the ltosst'ssion ot' tltt'
llotted unit and pay interest
delay in delivery from the

of payment to the actual date

ssion.

t the respondent to pay for
reduced size of the plot by

72 sq. yds.

t thc respottclurt to t't:tut'ti

PLC pairl by the cotttplainant

new re-all<lttt'tl ltlot ts I)ol

ted at prime location.

Revised unit

Payment plan

Total consideration Rs.

Ias
19.

19p_lv
Rs. 1,

reply

Total amount paid by the

complainant

Due date of delivery of
possession

fas per clause 10 of the

agreement: 3 years from
date of execution of
Possession letter

Delay in delivery of pos 1 yea

r. oi

2. Di

3. Di

rh

AS
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11.

12.

13.
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15.

16.
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3.

4. The complainant submitted that he purchased the subject plot fronr

original allottees, and the plot was assigned to hirn by the

respondent on 12.t2.20L1,. l-he plot was reallocated by the

respondent on 16.05.201,3 to Plot no.51 in Vatika India Next, Street

no. Home Avenue, Sector S3,Gurugram by increasing size from 360

sq. yard to 366 sq. yard. The complainant was asked to deposit

Prime Location Charges (PLCI OF Rs,Z5 ,62,000 @ Rs.7000 psy and

cost of increased size which were duly depositcd by hinr.

The respondent issued addendum on 09.07.2013 for allotrucrrt ol

the Plot no.51 in Vatika India Next, Street No. Homes Avenue,

Sector 83 Gurugram and the possession of the plot was given to thc

complainant on 28.09.2014 and commenced charging Maintenance

22.05,2010 for plot

tor 83 Gurugnrnr

as 04.03.'2010 and a

2010. As per clause

development of the

er agreement dated

the complainant by

ffiHARER
#- gunL,lGRAM J-c",,pr,,

B. Facts of the complaint

The respondent issued an allotment letter on 22

No. D/360/521., Vatika Inclia Next, Sector

admeasuring 360 sq. yards witkr booking date as

plot buyer agreement was exei-uted on 08.07.20

10, the respondent was requirr:d to complete de

plot within 3 years from the date of plot buyer

08.07.2010 and give possession of the plot to th

08.07 .20t3.

5.

Charges of the said plot.
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The complainant found a prosp

email to the respondent on 2

formalities for the registration

further submitted that on 19.0

the respondent informing that

will refund the paid amount as

some unavoidable reasons. Fu

smaller plot which was with

complainant sent an email to

payment of market rate for red

on PLC paid in 2013, interest o

maintenance charges.

7. The respondent allotted a

Street no.D-2, Sector 82-A, Gu

size of 327.28 sq. yards and

complainant was required to si

plot. The complainant sent

respondent to refund the

possession of the new slot at

from the respondent on 11.04.

1,7.04.2019 but no refund was r

of the plot is also pending. T Responde
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ive buyer

.01,.201.9 fr

of the said

.2019, he

plot 51

er tsuilder B

', the co

ut any p

e respon

ced area of

delayed

plot no 1

mon0

without an

n Addendu

email

ount bala

e earliest.

019 that re

ived by t

plainr no. 2444 of 2019

f the plot and sent an

enquiring about the

lot, The complainant

ived an email from

s to be cancelled ancl

yer Agreenrcnt due to

plainant was offered a

rential location. The

nt on 1 1.03.201 9 for

ew plot, PLC, interest

ion and refund of

in Vatika India Next,

.04.2019 with smaller

prime location 'l'hc

for allotment of a new

05.04.2019 to the

payable and givc

n email was reccivcd

nd will takc placc lrv

t date and possessiott

t offered plots to the
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public in Vatika India Next 2 in

for plots of similar size in the

C. Relief sought by the co

B. The complainant has sought fol

(a) To give possession of the

India Next, Street no. D-2,

interest @18 o/o p.a from

actual possession of re-al

tb) Direct the respondent to

by 38.72 sq. yds.

Direct the respondent to

complainant as new re-al

location and to pay inte

agreement.

On the date of hearing,

respondent/promoter about

been committed in relation to

guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent:

It is submitted that the com

advantage of getting the specu

higher rates as one of his mail

from the facts of the present

Ic)

9.

10.

pril 2019 @

developi

inant:

ing rel

allotted

Sector B2-

date of p

tted plot.

y for the r

rn the P

tted plot is

t @t9o/o

e authori

contraven

ion 11(4

ainant is

ative gain

ows his i

se that th
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Rs.60,000 per sq. yard

area.

ot no 14 in Vatika

Gurugram and to pay

nt to thc datc of

duced sizc of thc plot

paid by thc

ot located at prime

on PLC of Plot buyer

explained to thc

ion as alleged to havc

(a) of the Act to plead

tempting to seek an

selling it to other on

tention. It is apparent

main purposc of thr'

!



Complaint no.'2444 of 201.9

1,t. It is submitted that the plot of the complainant is ready fbr

possession but instead of taking possession, it wants to re sell thc

same in secondary market and tried to create unnecessary pressure'

on the respondent.

E. Reioinder filed by the complainant:

The respondent originally allotted plot no. D/360/5'21 in Vatika

India Sector 83, Gurugram in 2i)10 and the complainatr[ purchased

the same in 2011. A new plot no. K-5L in Vatika India Next, Homes

Avenue, Sector 83, Gurugram was reallotted in 2013 after gctting

layout approved and the plot number was duly tn;tt'kcd. 'l'hc

respondent collected PLC and additional cost towards increase itt

area of the plot. The respondent commenced collectiorr oI

maintenance charges from the possession of this plot.

The respondent had defective title of the K-51 in Vatika India Next,

Homes Avenue, Sector 83, Gurugram and fraudulently reallotted

ffiHARER
l,t!rffi-eunUGRAM @1o,,_
present complaint is to harass the promoter by engaging and

igniting frivolous issues. It is further submitted that thc

complainant relied upon various e-mails as anncxcrl with tlrt,

complaint and the same was not supported by affidavit/certificate

under section 65[B) of Evidenr:e Act. Hence, the e-mails placed on

record by the complainant has no authenticity, be invalid and are

not an admissible document.

I

1.2.

13.
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_____J

the same to the complainant to extract the amounts towards I)l,C

.This plot was cancelled and thr: new plot was offered in 2019. 'l'he

complainant had no other optircn but to opt for a new smaller size

Plot no. 1,4 in Vatika India Next, Street no. D-2, Sector 82-4,

Gurugram which was not prefetrentially locatcd. Thc provisiotts ot

the plot buyer agreement are irrvalid to the extent as theso arc oltc

sided, unreasonable and no giving equal rights to the respondent

and complainant.

F. Written Submission by the respondent:

1.4. It is submitted that the Original allottees Ms. Sunita Rani and Mr.

Amit Vats purchased the Plot with reference No. Dl'3601521

through Properfy Dealer "Delhi NCR Realtors Pvt. Ltd." from the

secondary market in Novembe,r,20l-1 and the endorsentcnt in thc

Plot Buyer Agreement to that effect has been processed artd passecl

on 17.11.2011 after fully understanding the schenrc of thc saicl

project. The Plot Buyer Agreement was executed between the

Respondent and Original Allottee's. The development work of the

project wherein the plot of complainant is situated is not solely

based aS per the clause no. 10 of 'PBA'but also subject to the'othe'r

imperative clauses as agreed and detailed in the'PtsA' pcrtaining to

completion of development work of project.

I
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That the Respondent has been

due to changes again & again i

numerous other reasons and

projects in its licensed land co

the initiation of the GAIL Corri

The negative effects of suc

realignment of the entire layor

plotted / Group Housing in

complex with the non-remov

Tension lines passing through

the inevitable change in ther la

That on 09.07.2013 due to

circumstances which were

officials apprised the whole

his consent, the plot has been

/ B3K/ 360 Sq. yard/ Sector-

same had issued in his favour.

That the re-allotted plot is un

an increased area admeasur

additional Preferential Locati

1.6.

17.

acing the h

the layout

blocks in

prised of t

r, which p

a colos

of the var

entire Tow

I or shiftin

ese land, w

ut plans.

bove men

ond the co

nario to the

-allotted

3 and the

e,r the ca

366 Sq.

The com

the additional cost of i area a

[)age 9 of 26

,rr**,; ,ii ,i ri,

rdships on the ground

an of the project ancj

evelopment works in

e Township owing to

s through the same.

change necessitated

us projects, including

ship. This was f.urthcr

of the defunct Iligh-

ich also contributed to

oned changes in the

rol of respondent, its

complainant and with

a Plot 51/ Homes Ave.

Ilotment lettcr for thc

ry of 360 sq.yds, with

yards along with the

ainant is liable to pay

Preferential Location
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Charges for the re-allotted plot uS p€r the terms of Booking and Plot

Buyer Agreement ('PBA').

That the maintenance charges; being levied as per nraintenancc

agreement as executed with complainant and now, thc samc has to

be adjusted against and to the zrccourt of the further rc-allottcd plot

towards maintenance. That the residential plots in the project were

not aligned and completed and changes are done due to the above

and several other reasons & circumstances which were absolutely

beyond the control of the Respondent on various counts,

It is further submitted that the Respondent had offered nrany Plots

of different sizes [with less or more area) to Complainant in the

same & other locations as well and also with the Preferential

Locations, but the complainant only opted for Plot No. 14, D-2,

Vatika India Next, Gurugram, admeasuring 327 .28 Sq. yds.

18.

t9.

That vide mail dated 11-03-2019 the Respondent explained in

detail about the policy for refund of PLC and about the adjustmcnt

of maintenance. The complainant had accepted the new re-allotted

Plot No. 14,D-2,Vatika India N{xt, Gurugram, admeasuring 327,28

Sq. Yds. With his free will and consent and he signed the acldcnrlunr

dated 03.04.2019 to give effect to the change in Plot.

The plot of the complainant is

taking possession, he wants to

ready for possession but instead of

e-sell the same in secondary re-sale

20.

2t.
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market just to get the speculat

buying time and tried to

respondent by using the arm

additional illegitimate benefits

before this Hon'ble Authority.

22. It is respectfully submitted tha

even today has been ready and

unit to the complainant where

possession on one pretext or

23. Copies of all the relevant docu

the record. Their authentici

complaint can be decided o

documents.

24. The authority on the basis of

other submissions made a

complainant and the responden

no need of further hearing in th

E. )urisdiction of the autho

The plea of the respondent25.

ground of jurisdiction stands re ected. The

l'}age 11, of 26

e gain and

reate un

isting tec

m it, by fil

the respon

lling to giv

he who h

other.

ts have

is not in

the basis

informatio

the d

is of con

complarnt.

rding reje

or the same reason is

sary pressure on

nique for getting the

ng baseless complaint

ent, at all stages and

possession of the said

s refused to take the

n filed and placed on

dispute. Hence, the

of these undisputed

and explanation and

ments filed by the

red view that there is

tion of complaint on

thority observes that
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it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below,

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 1,/92/2017-ITCP dated 14J,2.2017 issued

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Clurugram shall be entire Gurugranl

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. ln the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram District. Therefore, this authorily has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

The respondent has contended that the reliefs regarding refund

and compensation are within the jurisdiction of the adjudicatrng

officer and jurisdiction w.r.t the same does not lie with the

authority, It seems that the reply given by the respondent is

without going through the far:ts of the complaint as the satlle is

totally out of context. The complainant has nowhere sought the

relief of refund and regarding compensation part the conrplainant

has stated that he is reserving the right for compensation and at

present he is seeking only delay possession charges. The authority

I
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Complaint no. 2444 of 2079

I

aside compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating

officer if pursued by the comlrlainants at a latcr stagc. 'l'hc saicl

decision of the authority has been upheld by the Haryana Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal in its judgement dated 03.11.2020, in

appeal nos. 52 & 64 of 2018 titled as Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V,

Simmi Sikka and anr.

F. Findings on the Relief Sought filed by the complainant:

Relief sought by the complainant: The respondent immediatelv

be directed to grant the possession of unit along with

compensation for the delay caused herein to the contplaint,

26. In the present complaint, the complainant intend to continue wrth

the project and is seeking del;ry possession charges as provided

under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec. 1B[1) proviso

reads as under:

Section 78:- Return of amount find compensation

If the promoter fails to lomplete or is \noble to give possession ol
an apqrtment, plot or bqilding,-

ffiHARERA
ffieunuennHr

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter as held in Simmi Sikka

v/s M/s EMAAR MGF Land Ltd" (complaint no.7 of ZOIB) leaving

Page 13 of26
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Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw lrorn
the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for ever.v

month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, at such rote
as may be prescribed

27. As per clause 10 of the PIot buyer's agreement dated 08.07.2010,

the possession of the subject unit was to be handed over by of

08.07.2013. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession has

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainants not being in default undct' anv

provisions of this agreements and compliance with all provisions,

formalities and documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The

drafting of this clause and incorporation of such conditions are not

only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the

promoter and against the allottee that even formalities and

documentations etc. as prescrlbed by the promoter maV make the

possession clause irrelevant lor the purpose of allottee and thc

commitment date for hancling over possession loses its meaning,

This is just to comment as to how the builder has ntisused his

dominant position and drafte{ such clause in the agreement and

the allottee is left with no option but to sign on doted lines. Clausc

10 of the apartment buyer agreement (in short, agreement)

provides for handover possession and is reproduced below:

Page 14 of26
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;ifi;l?rNc 
ovER PossEssroN oF rHE sAtD PLor ro rHE

The Promoter based on its present plans and estimates and sublect
to all just exceptions, contemplotes to complete construcLiort of the
said Unitwithin u period of three yeers front the dttlt'of ('.\('( r/l/,,/l
of this Agreement unless'there sholl be delay or Lhere shull be lurlure
due to reesons mentioned in Clauses (11), (12 and Clause (.30) or
due to failure of Allottee(s) to pay in time the price of the said
independent dwelling unit along with oll other charges and dues tn

accordance with the schedule of poyments given heretn in

Annexure-ll or os per the demands raised by the Company from time
to time or any failure on the part ofthe Allottee(s) to abide by ony
of the terms or conditions of this Agreement."

28. At the outset it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possession

Complaint no. 2444 of 2019

clause of the agreement wherein the possession has been sub jectecl

to all kinds of terms and conditions of this agreement ancl the

complainants not being in default in making payments as per thc

schedule of payment or upon demand raised by the promoter or

failure on part of the allottee to abide by any of the terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement. The drafting of this clause and

incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and uncertain

but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

fault by the allottee itt fulfilling

etc. as prescribed by the pron)oter

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession

loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the buyer's

agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability towards

allottee that even a single

formalities and documentatio

de

,1,
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timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right

accruing after delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how

the builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in the agre{iment and the allottee is left with no

option but to sign on the dotecl lines, The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of the apartment by 0ti.07.201.J As ;r

matter of fact, the promoter has not applied for occupation

certificate within the time limit prescribed by the promotcr in the

Plot buyer's agreement. As per the settled law one cannot be

allowed to take advantage of his own wrong.

29. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at

the rate of IBo/o p.a. however, proviso to section 1B provides that

where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the ltroject, ltr.

shallbe paid, by the promoter, :iltcrest for evcry nronth of clclay', till

the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed

and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has

been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescrinea rale of interest+ [Proviso to section 72,
section 78 and sub-secfion ft) and Subsection (7) of section
1sl
(1) For the purpose i.'f proviso to section 12; secLion 1B; and

sub-sections (4) ala 0 of section 19, the "interest at the
rate prescribed" lnaU be the Stqte Bank of tndia highest
marginol cost of lpnding rate +20/0.:
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30. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under

the provision of rule 1-5 of the rules, has determined the prescribed

rate of interest. The rate o,f interest so determined by the

legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award

the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases. '['hc'

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal rn Emaar MGI Land l,td.

vs. Simmi Sikka (Supra) observed as under:

"64. Taking the case frQm another ongle, the allottee was ortly

entitled to the delayed po$session charges/interest only at the rate of
Rs.l.5/- per sq.ft. per mon{h as per clause 18 of the Buyer's Agreement

for the period of such delay; whereas, the promoter was entitled to
interest @ 240/s per alnum compourlded at the time of every

succeeding instalmentfolthe delayed payments. The functions of the

Authority/Tribunal are lg safeguard tke interest of the oggrieved
person, may be the allottd,e or the promoter. The rights of the porties

ore to be balanced and r\ust be equitaffle. The promoter cannot be

allowed to take undue oflvantoge of hi$ dominate position ond to
exploit the needs of the h$mer buyers. This Tribunal is duty bound to

take into consideration the legislative intent i,e., to protect the

interest of the consume\s/allottees in the real estate sector. 'fhe

clauses of the Buyer's AgrEement entered into between the purties ure

one-sided, unfair and ufireasonable with respect to the grant ol

interest for delayed posse[sion . There ore various other clauses in the

Buyer's Agreement whicl! give sweeping powers to the promoter to
cancel the allotment and forfeit the omownt paid. Thus, the terms and

conditions of the Buyer'lAgreement dated 09.05,2014 are ex-facie

one-sided, unfair and unrNasonable, and the some shall constitute the

unfair trade prqctice on the port of the promoter. l.hese types of
discriminatory terms an( conditions of the Buyer's Agreement will
not be final and binding."

Provided that in case the State llonk oJ' lndio morgirtol
cost of lending rate (lvlCLRJ is not in use, it sholl be

replaced by such benchmqrk lending rotes which the

State Bank of India may fix from time to tintt: f'or lendtrt,q

to the general public.
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31. Consequently, as per websi

,32,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal

as on date i.e., l- 1..02.2021, is

rate of interest will be margina

The definition of term 'inte

the Act provides that the ra

allottee by the promoter, in

of interest which the promo

case of default. The relevant

"(za) "interest" mee
promoter or the allo
Explanation. -For the

0 the rate of in
promoter, in ca

interest which
allottee, in case

(iil the interest
be from the da
any part the
ond interest the
by the allottee
allottee defaults
it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the de

shall be charged at the p

respondent/promoter which i

default.

the p

complainant in case of delay possession
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of the S

st of lendi

till the date

te Bank of India i.e,,

g rate (in short, MCLR)

3Ao/0. Acco ingly, the prescribed

cost of lend g rate +Zoh i,e., 9.30%r.

' as defined under section Z(za) of

of inte chargeable from the

of default, hall be equal to thc ratc

shall be lia e to pay the allottee, in

tion is rep uced below:

the rates interest payable bY the

; as the case ry be.

rpose of th clause-
chargeab from the allottee by the

of default, ll be equul trt the rlt? (tf
promoter ll be liable to pay the

ter to the allottee shollble by the p
the promo received the amount or

qmount or port thereoJ'
and the interest poyableis refu

in payment
shall be from the date the
the promoter till the date

paymen from the complainant

ribed i.e., 9.30o/o by the

the same is being grantcd to thc

harges.
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on consideration of the documents available on recorcl ancl

submissions made by both the parties, the authority is satisfied that

the respondent is in contraven,icn of the provisions of the Act. Vide

application form dated 22/cll/201,0, the predeccssor of rhc

complainant booked a unit in '\/atika India Next' of the respondent.

In pursuance of aforesaid application form they executed a buyer's

agreement on 08.07.2010 in respect of unit no. plot No. D/360 /s'2t,

admeasuring 360 sq.yd.After that the claimant purchased that plot

from the original allottee and'an endorsement in this regard was

made in his favour on 06.12.20LL which led to issuance of rc

allotment letter on 1,2.1.2.2011 by the respondent builder.

Thereafter, due to unavoidable reasons beyond the control ol the

respondent, the complainant was reallotted an altcrnatc

33.

plot/unit/apartment and an addendum dated Og.O7,ZO13 was

executed to that effect allotting a new unit f earing no. 51/Homc.s

AveB3K/360 sq. yd./Sector 8p admeasur'fing 360 sq. yd. 'Ihe

relevant para of the addendum 
Js 

reproducep below:

"...That Allottee have booked a plot wlth the companf i.e 'vatiko ltd.' Having its
registered office at Floor no. 621 A,6th)/1oor Devika TQwers,06, Nehru ploce, New
delhi and have been allotted an Plot no. D/360/szl admeasuring about 360
sq.yd.area in " Vatika India Next". And lhe allottee has executed the Builder buyer
agreement doted 08,07.20l}.That notl aforesaid ploly, has been chonged due to
circumstances, which has been explairted to and undQrstood by the Allottee ond
accordingly, Allottee has been re-allotfed o new plot tto. 51/Homes Ave/B3K/36
sq. yd./Sector 83 admeasuring about JAO sq. yd. built up area in project "Vatiko
India Next" in lieu of the old plot no. p/sao/s21whtch has been duly occepted
by the ollottee. The Allottee is fully satlsfied and readlty accepts the allotment of
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new no. 51/Homes Ave/B3K/36 sq. /Sector 83 admeosuring about 360 sq. yd.
area in project "Vatika lndia Next' wi t any demur or protest. ln view thereof,
Allottee has been left with no rig t, title and interest in the old plot no.

Buyer's Agreement dated 08/07/2010D/360/521. Therefore, in Builder
executed between Allottee, and the c mpany herein plot, wherever it is written

no. 51/Homes Ave/8.?K/.36 sq yd /.Settor
Consideration on the basis ol actual super

in the Agreement, shall be read as

83. Allottee undertokes to pqy the Sal
Area & location of new allotted plot 51./Homes Ave/B3K/.?6 sq. yd./Sec'tor B|J

'terms and condition of the Builder buyerin Project "Vatika India Next". All oth
Agreement dated 0B/07/2010 nd consequent documentation and

betvveen the Porties herein sholl remain
llotted Plot no. 51./Homes Ave/B3K/36 sq.

yd./Sector 83 and all payment recei ' on occount of Plot no. D/360/521 shall
nsiderotion of new plot no. 51/llontesbe treated as part poyment of sale

Ave/83K/36 sq. yd./Sector 83 and
effect. All the terms and conditions

ll constitute a valid discharge to such

the executed Builder Buyer's Agreement
shall remain the same & binding on t e parties.

This Addendum shall be considered as an integral part & porcel of the Builder
Buyer's Agreement dated 08/07/2A10 modifying only those terms as have bccn
specificatly mentioned hereinabove, all other terms and conditions of the Builcler
Buyer's Agreement dated 08/07/2010 shall remain unaltered and effective."

34. In pursuant to re-allotment dated 12.12.2011 and addcndum dated

01..07.2013 the respondent builder offered a possession of the re-

allotted unit to the complainitnt and the same was receivecl on

28.09.201,4.1t also lead to Ieving of maintenance charges on that

unit by the respondent and the same were being admittedly paid by

the claimant. However, it has come on record Lhat wltett l"hc

complainant enquired from the respondent witlr regarci trr

necessary formalities for completion of registration then vide email

dated 1.9.02.20L9 it transferred that the allotted unit was rcqurrcd

to be cancel and the amount received was to be refundcd but that

was not done for a period of more than one and a half ntonth so, it

understandings in this regard execu
and hold good and valid for this new
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led to execution of another ad

the parties whereby the unit of

and a new unit bearing no.

L22004 admeasuring about

favour. The relevant clauses of

reproduced below:

"...That Allottee have booked a plot
registered office at VATIKA LIMITE
Phase L,Block A, Mehrauli-Gurgoon
(old unit) no. Sl/Homes Ave/B3K/.
365.70 sq.yd. area in its N H-B/plots
has executed the builder buyer
aforesaid plot has been changed due
to and understood by the Allottee
a new (new unit) L4, D-2, Votika I
about 327.28 sq.yd. area in project
5l/Homes Ave/83K/36 sq. yd.
allottee. In view thereof, Allottee has
the old unit no. Sl/Homes Ave/83
Buyer's Agreement dated 08/07/2
company herein the plots, wherever
as unit no.1.4,D-2 Vatika lndia Next, G'

the Sale Consideration on the basi,

allotted Unit no. 14,D-2 Vatika Ind
India Next". All other terms and
08/07/2 01.0 and consequent
executed between the Parties herein
this new allotted Unit no. 14,D-2,V,
payment received on account of 51/
be treated as part payment of sale
India N ext,Gurgaon-L2 2 004 and sha I

All the terms and conditions of the
remain the some & binding on the

That we are fully aware of the
unit/proj ect and unequivocally and

This Addendum shall be considered
Buyer's Agreement dated B/7/2010

Pag,a 2l ol26
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endum dated 03.04.2019 betwccn

he complainant was changed again

4,D-2,Vatika India Next,Gurgaon-

7.28 sq. yd. was reallotted in his

e addendum dated 03.04.2019 are

th the compony i.r: 'Vutrku ltd lluvrrr.q rts
Vatika Triangle,4th [;loor, .Sushont l,ok,

'.ood,Gurgaon-122002 have been allotted
6 sq. yd./Sector 83 odmeosuring about

t "Vatika ltndio Next" .And the ollottee
reement dated 08/07/2010. That now
circumsta which hos been explained

accordingly, llottee has been re-allotted
'ia Next , Gu n-122004 admeasuring

'otikq India " in lieu of the old unit no.

83 which ho been duly accepted by the
left with right, title and interest in

r 83.Therefore, in Iluildersq.yd.
L0 executed
is written in

Allottee, and the

rgaon-1.2, Allottee undertakes to pay
of actual su Areo & locotion of new
Next, Gu -122004 in Project "Vatika

tion of the Bui
tation qnd u

Agreement, shall be read

er buyer Agreement doted
erstandings in this regard

shall remain hold good and valid for
tika lndia N 't,Gurgoon-122004 ond all

Ave/83 36 sq. yd./Sector 83 shall
new Unit no. 14,D-2,Vatika
,lid discharge to such effect.

o

constitute a

xecuted Bui 'r Buyer's Agreement shall
es,

nt construction stotus ol'the re allotLad
conditionally.
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specifically mentioned hereinobove, all other terms and conditions oJ'the Iluilder
Buyer's Agreement dated 8/7/2010 sholl remain unoltered and effective "

From the above clauses of addendum to the buyer's agreL.nrent it is

quite evident that this addendum forms an integral part and parcel

of the buyer's agreement dated 08.07.2010 and the original

agreement shall stand changed only to the extent of change in unit

number and its location. In other words, all the terms and

conditions of buyer's agreement dated 08.07.2010 including but

not limited to possession clause [clause 10.1) remained effectivc

and unaltered except change in unit. Therefore, the cluc datc ot

possession shall be calculated as per clause 10 of the agreenrcnt

dated 08.07.2010. As far as disentitlement to claim compensation

as per aforesaid clause of addendum dated 09.07 .2013 is

concerned, the respondent has :rot clarified as to why a ne.ed arosc

for the complainant to agree on such a clause and as to why the

complainant has agreed to surrender his legal rights which were

available or had accrued in his favour. The respondent has also not

stated the compelling circumstances on ground of which thc

respondent has kept on changing the unit allotted to thc

complainant. The respondent lias not provided any documentary

proof which shows that the units has been changed again and again

on the request of the complainant-allottee. So, it can be concluded

that the change in unit and execution of addendum was only at the

P.rgt' 22 ol26
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unilateralwish of the respondent at that effect is proved from email

dated L9.2.201 9(Annexure B)

We reference to the above captioned booking, we would
like to inform you that your plot no.S1/HOMES
AVENUE/83K/360/SECT)R B3,Gurgaon need to be

cancelled and will refundyour paid amount as per builder
buyer agreement due to some unavoidable reoson

36. In these circumstances, it can hre said that the allottee was left with

no choice but to sign on the dotted lines of the addendum. Also, it

can be said that by incorporating such clause wherein the allottee

was compelled to waive his r'ight to compensation for delay in

handing over possession, the respondent-promoter can be said to

be in a win-win situation wherein on one hand he has violated

terms of buyer's agreement dated 08.07.2010 by not handing over

possession within time stipul;rled therein and on thc othcr hancl

disentitling the allottee to claim delay possession charges. So, the

clause regarding waiving of del[f possession charges incorporated

in the addendum becomes ineffectual. Such a clause whereby a

person gave up his valuable rights must be shown to have been

executed in a free atmospherre and should not give rise to a

suspicion. If even a slightest of doubt arises in thc ntind of thc

adjudicator that such an agreement was not executed in an

atmosphere free of doubts and suspicions, the s;tntc woulcl ltc
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deemed to be against public pol

trade practices.

37, By virtue of clause L0 of th

executed between the parties

booked unit was to be delive

date of execution of the ag

08.07.2013. Though it has com

buyer agreement the possessi

offered to allottee by 08.07.2

28.09.2014 and the same was

any protest. Admittedly after

maintenance charges for that u

the claimant. But unfortunately

writing email dated 21,.01,.201-

another email dated 19.02.20L

the need to cancel the unit and

plot buyer agreement. So it

03.04.201,9 and a letter of

possession of the re-allotted uni

be offered to the complainant

agreement dated 08.07,2013 i

the unit was offered to the co

l''.tgc 24 ot'26
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cy and would also amount to unfair

dwelling unit buyer's agreement

on 08.07.201,0, possession of the.

within a period of 3 years f,rom the

ment which comes out to be

on record that in pursuance to plot

n of the allotted unit was to bir

13 but the same was offered on

cepted by the complainant without

that the respondent started levy

it and the same werc being paid bv

en the complainant enquired by

(Annexure 7) then he received

(Annexure B) informing him about

fund of the paid up arrour.rt as pct'

ans that as per addendum dated

llotment dated 01.04.2019 the

with reduced size was rcquired to

within 3 year as per plot buyer

9.07.2013 .Though possession of

lainant on 28.09.2014 and whiclr
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was admittedly taken by h1, in way of addendum dated

03.04.2019 and re-allotment dated 12.04.2019.The same does not

carry any weight and is invalid one. It is pleaded by the respondent

builder that the allotted unit is fit and ready for posscssion but no

document in this regard has been placed on [hc tilc. So nlcrc

assertion in this regard can't be taken on face value and its

afterthought. Since, the respondent has not offered the possession

of the subject unit to the complainant so far, it is thc failure on thc

part ol' the respondent-promoter to fulfil its obligations and

responsibilities as per the dwelling unit buyer's agreenrcnt clatcd

08.07.2010 to hand over the possession within thc stiltulate'tl

period. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained

in section L1(+)(a) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

established. As such the complainant is entitled for delayed

possession charges at prescribed rate of interest i.e. 9,30oh p.a.

w.e.f. 08.07.2013 tillthe date ol'handing over the possession, as per

provisions of section 1B(1J of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

G. Directions of the authoritf
llB. Hence, the authority hereby passes this orderr attrl isstrt'tlr,'

following directions under section 37 of the Act:

i. The respondent shall pay interest at the prescribed rate i.c.

9.30o/o per annum for every month of delay on thc amount
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paid by the complaina

08.07.2013 till the date

ii. The respondent is di

08.07.2013 till the

complainant within 90

subsequent interest to

possession on or befo

The respondent is di

received against the r

allotted unit if any and

two months of offer

prescribed rate from

the date of actual pay

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

I

(samKKumar)
Member

Haryana Real Estate R

Dated: O1-.O4.2O2L

iii.

39.

40.

t from due

f offer of

ted to pay

e of offer

days from

paid till

the 1Oth of e

maining

rn the r

f possessi

date the

nt to the co

latory Au
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to adju

te of possession i.e.

session.

nterest accrued fronr

of possession to the

e date of order and

date of handing over

ch succeedirrg ntorrth ;

the amount already

consideration of re-

aining amount within

with interest at the

e became due up to

plainant.

ttr-*S
Kumar Goyal)
Member

orify, Gurugram
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